
Exercise 1
1. ........Cutty Sark was ........ famous tea clipper during ....... 19th century.
2. ........... British government had no comment to make on the situation.
3. ........... Prince of Wales was married in ........... St Paul's Cathedral. 
4. They raised 35,000 for ...... starving people of ........... Africa.
5. This table measures exactly ......... metre across.
6. ........... Prime Minister stayed at ........... Hilton during his visit
7. During ................ First World War........... Germans swept through ............. Europe. 
8. Tom Peckel had to go to .......... court for stealing ........... car.
9. ....... Marie Celeste was found abandoned off ......... coast of ............ Spain. 
10. .......... President will chair ......... meeting tomorrow morning.
11. This car can go at 80 km ............. hour.
12. I've got ........... headache. Could I go ............ home, please?
13.  He is in ............. hospital being treated for severe burns.

Exercise 2
1. ……..problem of ........ illiteracy is ............ one that has puzzled .......... government for years.
2. Our cousins have gone to ........ Hawaiian islands for ........... whole summer.
3. ...... dinner which was field in ......... honour of ......... President was a lavish affair.
4. ........ Queen of ........ Denmark visited ......... village where I grew up.
5. ......... English are known for ........... amount of ............ tea they drink.
6. Although she plays .......... guitar well she has no talent for.......... drawing or ........... painting.
7. She isn't at ........... home because she’s gone to ........ hospital to visit her grandmother who is ill 

with .......... pneumonia.
8. We bought ........ Mother ..........coat she had seen in ........... sales.
9. ..... children catch ....... bus to ........ school at........ corner of ...... main road and ...... street where 

they live.
10. While we were in.......... London we visited ...... British Museum and ....... Kensington Gardens.
11. ....... last time I went to ......... cinema was ............. last week.
12. We play ...................... tennis on........third Wednesday of .......... every month.
13. .......  people say that .....  rich have a duty to help .........  disadvantaged and those who are out 

of ......... work.
14. He ran away to ............. sea at ........................ age of fourteen.
15. There is ...... one pub in ....... Nottingham which is said to be ...... oldest pub in ......... England.
16. ...... place with.......... lowest altitude in relation to......... level of ........ sea is in .......... Holland.
17. .........  Prince  Charles  has  become  involved  in  ..........  many  activities  relating  to  ............. 

architecture and ............... arts in general.
18. ...........  experts  say that  ..............  painting which was found in  ..........  attic of ...............  home 

of ............... Professor Daniels is worth .............. more than ........... any other by Picasso.
19. This forest, which is ........ home of ......... rare species of plants and wildlife, is under ....... threat 

by ......... developers.
20. ..…. expedition to …....  Andes was held up due to.…... several delays in….....delivery of ....... 

supplies.
21. ..........novel  written  by .........  Count  Leo Tolstoy which is  called "  .........  War  and ................ 

Peace" is considered to be one of ............ greatest literary works of all ............... time.
22. We spent.....evening at....... home of our neighbours, having...... dinner and playing ....... cards.
23. ....... English tradition of hunting ........ fox is being called into ........ question by .......... groups 

of.......  protestors.
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